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ABSTRACT
White-bellied Heron (WBH) is a critically endangered species as per the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) red list category with small and rapidly declining
population. It is found only in three country ranges (India, Myanmar and Bhutan). Despite the
fact, its food and dietary composition, and feeding frequency is not well understood in the
country. To examine the feeding frequency, human disturbances impact, and the dietary
selection of WBH in Phochu river stretch of Puna-tshangchu basin, the study was carried out
in January to March of 2016. Opportunistic search was done in the preliminary stage until its
regular feeding site was identified. Using binoculars and long range camera the focal heron
was observed throughout the day, during the study period, starting from 5:30 Am – 5:30 Pm.
Its behaviour, feeding frequencies and disturbances duration were noted and all ancillary data
collected in the data format designed for collecting observational data. Dropping samples
were collected from the roosting sites using zipped-lock plastic bags and labeled the
characteristics of the sites. Simple analysis was conducted for sample dropping to confirm the
diet composition of the WBH. Analyses were performed by Pearson’s Correlation and
Krusskal Wallis test using SPSS 23, and regression using Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. The
result obtained showed that the heron mostly fed on aquatic preys especially fishes along the
river stretch especially from the shallow reaches of water in winter. Its feeding frequency was
higher during the morning to day time and low in the evening hours. Some comparisons of
the factors also indicated that its pattern of feeding was all influenced by the disturbances
along the river bank in winter. However, its regression and Pearson’s Correlation indicated
that the feeding frequency and the disturbances were inversely correlated (r = .14, p > .05).
So, the inverse correlation between the disturbance and the feeding frequency could be
attributed to inadequate data collected within short period of time. In future the more studies
need to be focused on its aquatic prey species and the prey population density to understand
the food availability. And also need to assess the disturbances in its main activity areas to
understand factors related to its low feeding frequency.
Keywords: Droppings, feeding frequency, dietary composition
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
1.1 Background
The white-bellied heron (Ardea insignis Hume 1878) belongs to the Order Ciconiiformes and
Family Ardeidae (Wildscreen Arkive, 2015). It is a very large bird with long neck that
measures 160 cm (RSPN, 2011). Mostly, it has a dark grayish colour with contrasting white
coloration on the throat, belly and vent, and white-streaked scapulars, fore-neck and upper
breast (RSPN, 2011; Wildscreen Arkive, 2015).
This heron is classified as a critically endangered species as per the current International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) red list category with very small and rapidly
declining population (Birdlife International, 2013). Kushlan and Hafner (2000) agreed that its
worldwide population is probably to be under 250 birds. However, the experts in Bhutan
safely agree on recent global population status to be at less than 100 individuals (Pradhan,
pers. comm.). It is a rare bird, rarely reported and known to be non-migratory. Its recent
known global distribution spans across India (Arunachal Pradesh & Assam), Myanmar, and
Bhutan. In Bhutan according to RSPN (2011), there have been only two established habitats
for the white-bellied heron: Puna-tshangchu river basin under Wangdue Dzongkhag, and
Mangdechu river basin under Zhemgang Dzongkhag. In Puna-tshangchu basin only 26
individuals have been recorded and Mangdechu basin has only 2 individuals recorded as in
2014 (Pradhan, pers. comm.). However, with the new sightings of lone WBH in
Jamkhardrang, Drangmechu basin in the east on April 18, 2016 (Kuenselonline, 2016), new
habitat range is added in Bhutan. Overall, it has very small population that is likely to
continue decreasing though the detection of WBH in other areas is likely to increase as
speculated by experts (Wangdi, 2016). According to Birdlife International (2001), the bird is
considered very rare in Bangladesh and Myanmar. However, recent account says it is
possibly extinct in Bangladesh (locally extinct) while in Nepal it is considered already extinct
(regionally extinct). And China claims to be one of the few host-countries of WBH although
majority of experts doubt its authenticity.
The riverbed in Punakha-Wangdue is recognized as a primary feeding ground for the
heron (HeronConservation, n.d.). RSPN has done some study on the foraging behavior of the
WBH in the past. However, there still exist the knowledge gap on the feeding frequency and
1

its dietary composition. It is known to take large crayfish, but this quantitative report of food
habits was purely based on a single stomach that contained only crayfishes (Birdlife
International, 2001). So, it can be ruled out that crayfish is a sole diet of WBH. The bird is
also thought to eat other fishes and prey species but as of now its clear-cut diet composition
remains somewhat undetermined. Therefore, it is imperative to investigate and understand the
food and dietary composition, and its feeding frequency. And this study is carried out within
the river stretch of study areas from Phochu suspension Bridge to Samdingkha while special
focus was given in Tshekhathang (along Phochu River).
1.2 Rationale
The white-bellied heron is a critically endangered bird species (Birdlife International 2013).
WBH generally nested and fed along the Puna-tshangchu, including the Mochu, Phochu,
Kamechu, and its tributaries (RSPN, 2011). The basin has emerged to be the permanent
WBH habitat where the bird relies upon rivers and its tributaries as its sole source of food.
Now, with Puna-tshangchu Hydro-power Project activities at its height, habitat destruction
and fragmentation are inevitable. Besides, quality of the river, which supports the abundance
of fishes and other macro-invertebrates that herons feed upon are critical to the bird’s
survival. Therefore, understanding its food composition and feeding frequency can reveal us
an untold story and can constitute to understanding the larger scheme of food ecology in the
longer run.
Although there is information on the bird’s population and nesting sites in the country,
there have been very less studies conducted on its feeding frequency and comprehensive
dietary selection. Therefore, the bird’s ecological information on diet and feeding frequency
is not completely understood in Bhutan. And also the human induced disturbances have not
been clearly assessed to understand the degree of potential impact that is likely to have on the
bird’s life and population.

Such an information lacuna has greatly hindered effective

conservation of this rare bird both at local and global level. Although the conservation of the
bird is considered very important, the studies of its prey species and its conservation are
neglected and found lagging which has become a conservation problem worldwide.
Therefore, there is a dire need to conduct a study on the bird’s feeding frequency and dietary
composition in order to enable cater specific requirements to the bird and to ensure its
longevity in the country.

2

1.3 Research Objectives
The objectives of the study are to:
1. find out the feeding frequency of white-bellied heron along the Phochu river of
Puna-tsangchu basin;
2.

assess the impact of disturbances by human activities on feeding frequency of
white-bellied heron; and

3. analyze the dietary compositions of white-bellied heron during winter.
1.4 Organization of Thesis
The thesis is presented in five different chapters and supplemented by several sections.
Chapter one provides background description with problem statement, research objectives,
rationale and expected outcomes of the study. In chapter two, literature review is presented
with concepts such as definition, ecological and economical importance, diversity, habitat
preference, and distribution and conservation threats of herons. Chapter three explains
methods used and type of study design adopted in understanding feeding techniques and
assessing key habitat variables that affects the feeding frequency and the efficiency. It also
discusses on statistical tools used for data analysis. Chapter four presents findings (results)
and discussions. And finally chapter five deals on conclusion and recommendations.
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CHAPTER TWO
Literature Review
2.1 Definition of Herons
According to Birds of the World, (An online Bird Book) the herons are long-legged
freshwater and wetland birds in the family Ardeidae under the order Ciconiiformes
(Wildscreen Arkive, 2015). Herons are a diverse group, easily recognized by their long legs,
necks and bills (Kushlan & Hancock, 2005). And they fly with their long necks retracted, not
outstretched.
2.2 Ecological and Economical importance of WBH
In natural ecosystem, most of the birds are primary consumers and also serve as the primary
prey to many carnivores that include avian predators and medium-sized mammalian predators
(Tamarotter wildlife's a heron takes on an otter and loses, 2009). Moreover, WBH potentially
influence the echthylogical composition through selective foraging (Johnson, 2015).
Therefore, they have an important position in maintaining the food chain, food web, nutrient
cycle and the structure and function of an ecological system (Sioli, 1986).
They play an important role in pattern of biodiversity and ecosystem processes including
nutrient cycling. WBH is sensitive to any disturbances (both natural and manmade) and
indicates (or responds to) the changes in the ecological environment (Stanley Price, Climate
Change and the White-Bellied Heron, 2015).
WBH is one of the rare bird species which prefer to forage along the floodplains of River
basin. River basin provide habitat to a large number of terrestrial and aquatic organisms and
therefore is considered an important place for evolution and genetic diversity (Sioli, 1986).
Thus the presence of WBH in its natural habitat has its important role to play in maintaining
the trophic structure of aquatic organisms. Similar to that of macro-invertebrates, amphibians
and ichthyofauna (Gurung & Thoni, 2015), birds are indicator of environmental health of
water and exhibit the ability to shape aquatic system through their control on population
structure of fishes and other organisms in water.
Biodiversity richness helps to maintain the livelihood of the society through the bounty
of nature that can provide necessary ecosystem services. The farmers grow food crops that
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can help sustain the nation; agricultural farming being the backbone of the nation, all hinges
on the health of the natural ecosystem.
2.3 Distribution of WBH
In the world, there are about 64 recognized species of herons, of which Goliath Heron is the
largest. And WBH is closely similar in size with Goliath Heron, is one of the rarest herons
that can be found across three country home range. Though, it occurs across Eastern
Himalayan Foothills, this heron species is not native to any country across its entire home
range (Dorji, 2012).
It is a rare bird, rarely reported and known to be non-migratory. Its known global
distribution spans across India (Arunachal Pradesh & Assam), Bangladesh, Myanmar, Nepal,
China and Bhutan. In Bhutan, there are only two established habitats for the White-bellied
Heron: Puna-tshangchu river basin under Wangdue Dzongkhag, and Mangdechu river basin
under Zhemgang Dzongkhag (RSPN, 2011). According to BirdLife (2001), the bird is
considered very rare in Bangladesh and Myanmar. However, recent account says it is
possibly extinct in Bangladesh (locally extinct) while in Nepal it is considered already extinct
(regionally extinct). And in China its reported population of single individual in captivity is
doubtful.
So, recently, it is confirmed WBH is distributed in only three country-ranges namely
India (Arunachal Pradhesh and Assam), Myanmar (Northern part) and Bhutan (Punatshangchu and Mangdechu drainages) (RSPN 2011 & International Conference on WBH
2015). While in China, it has only a single individual in captivity (International Conference
on WBH 2015). WBH populations experience gradual decline both from numerical and
structural points of view (RSPN Annual Reports). WBH select habitats that offer food, antipredatory refuges (RSPN, 2013). In Bhutan, WBH is mostly found to feed in the fresh waters
both running water – Puna-tshangchu River as well as in lake water – Adha Lake (RSPN,
2011).
2.4 Habitat preference by WBH
Dorji (2012) justifies that only single heron was found feeding during the survey which
confirms the observation made by Kushlan & Hancock (2005) in (Dorji, 2012) of heron
feeding solitarily. So, Dorji (2012) argues that this is adequately suggestive of that feeding
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areas need to be safe from any kind of disturbances. While it was also been found and pointed
out by Wangdi (2014) that the preferred habitat of WBH is mostly noted in undisturbed areas.
It is surprising to learn that this bird cannot swim, but does forage in knee-deep shallow
water (RSPN, 2011). Stanley Price and Goodman (2015) noted in WBH Conservation
Strategy that, in Myanmar, observations of WBH feeding have mainly been in rapids in clear,
shallow waters, 12 – 30 cm deep, with some blue-green algae and with stone beds and sand
bars. While noted of same is of Bhutan where WBH is found foraging in rapid waters with
multiple channels, shallow ponds within the island, smooth water and rapids. And it rarely
ventures into main flow-ways or even the edges of major rapids (RSPN, 2011). This suggests
that WBH rely on visual clarity for prey sighting in water while avoiding main flow-ways to
keep safe from the mammalian predators.
Overall, foraging habitat and microhabitat for herons can be related to multiple channels
and associated islands, probably for reasons of preferred water depth, availability of prey to
herons, and predator avoidance (Stanley Price & Goodman, 2015). Based on observation of
foraging individuals, it is estimated that reproductive birds were foraging up to 5 km from the
nest on small streams and along the Puna-tsangchu basin (RSPN, 2011). This suggests that it
need not be the case with the bird during its non-reproductive phase, i.e., in winter.
2.5 Feeding behaviour of the Herons
Despite the country is hosts to about thirty individuals of WBH constituting to fifty percent of
its record of the global population, there is scanty information on WBH and limited studies of
its feeding behaviour and clear-cut diet in Bhutan (RSPN, 2011). In countries which have
other species of herons, studies were conducted on its foraging behavior but mostly in captive
grounds. And even whatever has been done in the wild did have its population in abundance
that may have enabled studies with ease. Because, those species with large population bear
very little concern for disturbances or humans care little of it being disturbed. In Bhutan
where the maximum global population of WBH is been recorded, the population is still too
less compared to other species to be able to do its ecological studies at ease.
Unlike most other herons that feed mostly in flocks (Bildstein, 1983), WBH feeds in
solitary or often in pairs (Dorji, 2012). Heron feeding in pairs possibly happens during its
courtship season that starts by the last week of February and last about a week or two. And
after the fledgling of chicks in July – August, the number could possibly shift slightly (RSPN,
2011). So this shows that there are behavioral variations in feeding between seasons
6

influenced by biological and environmental factors. This implied the chances of being able to
observe heron feeding along the river stretch is very high during these periods. The behaviour
of WBH is different between Bhutan, India and Myanmar even in terms of timing of foraging
(Stanley Price & Goodman, 2015).
Like most of other large Ardeids, (Rodgers, 1983), WBH mostly uses the less active methods
such as “stand and wait” and occasionally “walk slowly” for prey (RSPN, 2011) in foraging.
The bird appears to minimize its energetic budget expenditure by standing still and wait or its
biomass intake requirement is very minimal for its energy recharge (RSPN, 2011). Some
Ardeids like Green Herons (Butoridesv Virescens) is reported by Spofford (1961, p. 386) in
Meyerriecks (1966) of having been observed using ‘foot-stirring’ feeding behavior. While
also Black Heron (Melanophoyx ardesiaca), a tropical African species is best known for its
odd habit of shading the water surface by making a "canopy" of its wings. Although we may
suppose all herons to have similar characteristics of feeding behavior, literature reveals
different species of herons have different feeding methods (Meyerriecks, 1966).
2.6 Dietary Composition of WBH
The population of this critically endangered bird reportedly decreases every year. This is
attributed to habitat degradation, unavailability of its diet, and alteration of other microhabitat
variables among others. Unavailability of required diet can impact its reproduction capacity
due to the lack of adequate energetic budget requirement (Thinlay, 2015, pers. comm.).
As of now, there isn’t any studied record of WBH feeding on other invertebrates or
anurans nor small mammals or birds (RSPN, 2011). Several studies have been done on the
diet of other herons [its close relatives] in the past. And have documented that apart from
fishes, many other prey species have found its place on the menu. It included small mammals,
birds, reptiles, amphibians, etc. (Fasola, 1994). However, never had any one once observed
WBH feeding on other terrestrial prey species. It has been only an assumption that it might
share the trait of its close relative herons and egretta in some ways by feeding on other preys
(Gochfeld, 1983; Bukay & Associates, 2013). It is likely that the habitat specialists are
synonymous to diet specialists. Its habit as a food specialist coupled with adoption of lazy
feeding method is doubted detrimental to its survival in nature. While its sensitivity to
disturbances have been another bottlenecks.
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The population decline over the years despite the fact that few individuals are reportedly
being added annually is a matter of serious concern. It is most likely that WBH dies due to
food stress and hunger.
This again can be an enough explanation that WBH call for some future opportunities to
explore thorough studies on its diet species. In this way, the WBH can be conserved through
the conservation of its diet species. We have a list of the recorded fishes of the Punatshangchu River, reported by Gurung and Thoni (2015), which are possible diets of WBH of
this basin. Among these fishes some of them that WBH is reported to be feeding on are
introduced species such as Brown trout (Salmo trutta).
2.7 Conservation threats to WBH
In Bhutan, this heron species occur in two major river system; Puna-tsangchhu and
Mangdechhu Rivers. The population assessment conducted from 2003 to 2010 showed
gradual increase in number of individuals from 14 to 26 (RSPN, 2011). However, mega
hydropower projects currently under construction in Puna-tsangchhu basins, where the major
population occurred in the past, appeared to have altered its habitat. With no assessment
conducted for last few years, it remains unsure where and how far those populations are
displaced due to disturbances (Dorji, 2012).
Across the globe, biodiversity is facing substantial threats from anthropogenic hazards
like habitat fragmentation and loss of habitat (Gayk & Lindsay, 2012). As pointed out by
Stanley Price (2015) that the WBH appears to be climate sensitive species due to its
restrictive range, rarity and poor dispersal ability. It being a habitat-specialist and sensitive
species is threatened with extinction due to habitat loss and fragmentation, river bank quarry,
and roost disturbance.
In recent years, climate change has emerged as a deadly threat to biodiversity all over the
world wherein WBH can be impacted more when compared to other water birds (Heino,
2010). Further, absence of long-term monitoring and applied research to characterize these
threats more accurately and to develop strategies to reduce their impacts has obscured the
conservation of birds in its habitat range.
In Bhutan, there are no detailed studies conducted on its diets and feeding habitat, thus
the threats to its prey species remains little understood. However, the trend of population
decline in entire range suggest that there may be impact on population largely from logging,
grazing, fishing, forest fires, urbanization and infrastructure developments such as hydro8

power plant construction (Dorji, 2012). The recent survey has listed six types of conservation
threats like farm road construction, cattle grazing, firewood collection, stone collection, and
timber extraction. It is also understood that deforestation, use of chemical fertilizers in
agricultural farms, urbanization, industrial activities, poisoning of streams were some of the
potential threats faced by fresh water ecosystems in Bhutan (RSPN, 2011; Dorji, 2012).
A key stress on freshwater ecosystems which can be directly linked with WBH is habitat
fragmentation attributed to the building of dams and the introduction of exotic species
(Gurung & Thoni, 2015). Because, dams isolate the fish population and blocks fishes
migration from up-stream to down-stream and vise versa for breeding, although there are fish
ladder which serves very little or no purpose (Johnson, 2015). And also in trophic level some
of the exotic fishes if released into the heron habitat river serve as competitors with WBH
that might possibly wipe out those prey species heron prefer to feed on (Gurung & Thoni,
2015).
The bridges and footpaths appear to be the areas where disturbance factor operate
significant disturbance to the WBH habitat. Besides, Dorji (2012) has found that the cattle
movement was important disturbance factor that was observed in the entire habitat range.
And the degree of disturbances ranges from low to medium where WBH also do tolerate to
some level (RSPN, 2011; Dorji, 2012).
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CHAPTER THREE
Materials and Methods
3.1 Study Area
3.1.1 Geographic and Climatic Description of Study Site

Figure 3. 1. Location of Phochu Valley, and WBH feeding habitat
Study area extends within the coordinates 27º35ʹ20.72ʺ N, 89º52ʹ11.79ʺ E to 27º37ʹ40.73ʺ N,
89º52ʹ00.94ʺ E. Phochu Valley lies in the sub-tropical regions of the inner Bhutan Himalayas
and experiences relatively dry, cool hazy winters and moderate rainfall with mildly cloudy
summer. With mean elevation of 1225 m.a.s.l., an annual mean temperature was 21ºC with an
average maximum temperature of 36ºC in July and an average minimum of 1ºC in January. Its
average maximum annual rainfall is 61.8 mm. (Source: Meteorological Station, Punakha
2015).
Phochu valley is one of the preferred WBH habitats which also serves as wintering
habitats of Ruddy Shelducks and Ibis bill, and annually receives hundreds of birds from
10

higher elevations in Bhutan (Koirala, 2013). The river stretch is also known for water bird
diversity which is attributable to its formation of floodplains, besides its wide basin. Phochu
River has suffered a several Glacial Lake Outburst Flash floods (GLOF) in the past (Wangdi
& Kusters, 2012; Kinlay, 2015, pers. comm.). This must have been a significant influence on
the formation of the WBH feeding habitat along the stretch. It has wide open area which
allows water course spread into shallow side streams or smooth and shallow island pond that
are preferred by WBH. RSPN (2011) reported that during winter, the birds do not appear to
make large movements and since it is a non-breeding season. This appears to confirm that the
WBH prefers this stretch of river and sticks to these particular sites for foraging especially
during the winter.
3.1.2 Flora and Fauna
The Phochu valley has rich biodiversity of flora and fauna (Wangdi & Kusters, 2012). It has
four major types of ecosystems: forest ecosystem, mountain ecosystem, freshwater
ecosystem, and agro-ecosystem (JDNP, 2014). The Pinus roxburghii is a conifer and
dominant species of the valley and there are also some broadleaf species, such as Alnus
nepalenses, Quercus giffithii, and Rhododendron arborium. The valley is also home to
several species of mammals and birds. The Tiger, Rufus-necked Hornbill and White Bellied
Heron species are concern of the valley (JDNP, 2014).
3.1.3 Settlements
The valley is administratively made up of three Gewogs viz: Toewang, Chubu and Dzomi.
There are about 50 villages that support a population of 6946 people in 932 households
largely because of its rice and other cash crops farming (Source: Geog Profile, Punakha
2015). Local livelihoods in the valley rely mainly on agriculture and animal husbandry. As
the valley has high potential for production of paddy, wheat, mustard and horticultural crops,
the local economy is thus dependent on agro-farming (Source: RNR Report, 2015). And their
closest town being Khuruthang connected by motor roads, people sell their farm products in
the market on weekly basis (Kinlay, pers. comm.).
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3.2 Study Design
3.2.1 Data collection
The field study was carried out between January and February 2016. Preliminary field study
was initiated to make opportunistic spotting of WBH individual or pair along the Phochu
stretch up to about 4 km distance between Samdingkha and Goobjithang near Tshekka
village. And once the participant was spotted, it was followed to observe its feeding activity.
This was done mainly to help understand time of its movement, foraging, potential regular
feeding sites, and to locate suitable vantage site for hideouts from where observation of WBH
could be better focused (Choi & Yoo, 2011). 10 days of the first month were spent for
observation of its behaviour such as its feeding activity, regular feeding sites, active and idle
timing, flight and its complement roost (RSPN, 2011). Two days were spent for collection of
droppings and other necessary information. Rest of the study period was engaged in
observation of its feeding activity that started from 0530- 1730 hours daily. The time of day
was divided into three time zones: morning (05:30- 09:30 h), day (09:30- 13:30 h) and
evening (13:30- 17:30 h).
Datasheets were used to record data from the detail visual observations taken on a daily
basis. Most of the observations were taken from the safe distances to ensure that there was no
disturbance to the focal heron in observation. The observation point was roughly estimated at
300 – 400 m distance away from the focal heron being observed feeding. And geographic
coordinates of the feeding locations were recorded in a datasheet along with ancillary site
characteristics such as elevation, habitat type, land use pattern, aspect, and human disturbance
intensity (Heino, 2010; Gayk & Lindsay, 2012; Stanley Price & Goodman, White-bellied
Heron [Ardea insignis] Conservation Strategy, 2015).
Three water types as microhabitats: 1) smooth; 2) riffle; and 3) rapid, were distinguished
in which WBH forages. Besides, other important information such as the date, hour of
observation, duration of observation, weather pattern during observation, and feeding
behavior during observation were recorded.
Observations were made on feeding attempts and are counted with a hand-tally counter
for each 15-min feeding bout. The15-minutes bout as observational unit was assigned
whenever the focal heron assumed a foraging mode. The feeding methods adopted by WBH
were identified into three categories: 1) Stand and wait strike; 2) walk slowly strike; and
plunge strike. Its striking (or pecking) was considered successful if a heron caught a prey
12

(hand-tally counted), and considered failure if it failed to do so (Hom, 1983). Its feeding
attempts and captures were tally-counted on the data format with respect to time. The number
of strikes and captures was divided by the duration of observations to calculate striking rate
(strikes/min) and capture rate (captures/min) respectively. Prey handling time was recorded
with a stopwatch from time of capture till a prey was swallowed. To differentiate prey size
preference, three categories (small, < 1/2 of bill length; medium, = 1/2 of bill length; and
large, > 1/2 of bill length respectively) (Choi & Yoo, 2011).
The disturbances are any human-related activities which kept heron in constant vigilance
having to devote its time in watch out for any threats. Thus the disturbances to the heron were
recorded based on the duration of time such activity lasted during the day along the river
bank. Every 10 minutes was given 1 point tally-marking in the data format. This allowed easy
conversion back to duration of disturbances, while point recording was easier and timesaving in the field.
In order to study the bird’s dietary composition, the full time observations (5:30 Am –
5:30 Pm) methods were used using long range binoculars in synoptic understanding of the
diet selection by heron. Besides, droppings were collected in zipped-lock plastic bags. In
order to maximize the opportunity to collect fresh droppings, attentions were paid on the
usual roosting sites or trees. Nesting sites were not available during the study period as it
takes place only in close to end of March.
Fecal sample so-collected were labeled with all ancillary characteristic as were noted for
the feeding sites. The droppings so-collected were then shaken inside a bottle filled with
clean water to separate the undigested food materials such as fish scales, ottoliths, bones,
feathers, and furs [if any] (Adopted from Johnson, 2015). The sample feaces well-shaken
with water in the bottle and were washed and filtered on a clean white cloth. It was left to dry
using electric panel heater which has low heat closely similar to oven. Once the white cloth
was dried, it was sure that the filtered residues were dried too and was ready for examination
under the microscope. and the minute solid residual particles put under the microscopic
observation. This is purely done on the basis that the fish scales and ottoliths are unique
characteristics of fishes from other prey species (Johnson, 2015).
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3.2.2 Equipment and Instruments
Global Positioning System (Garmin GPS eTrex Vista HCX) was used to record the points of
feeding sites and record coordinates, canon camera ISO (55 – 250 mm range) to photograph
the picture, binocular for observation, compass to locate directions and aspects, hand gloves,
zipped-lock plastic bags, marker pens, masking tapes, magnifying lens and microscope.
Altimeter to measure altitude.
3.2.3 Data Analysis
Statistical analyses such as Regression and Pearson’s Correlation test were run using SPSS
20. MS excel spreadsheet (Windows 7) was used to perform other analyses such as plotting
of circular histogram comparing the feeding frequency by different time of the day. It was
also used for other cross tabulation analyses and charting of graphs for easy presentation.
Feeding efficiencies with different feeding methods by time of the day was compared
(adopted from Choi and Yoo, 2011).
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CHAPTER FOUR
Results and Discussion
4.1 Feeding frequency
The feeding frequency of the WBH from the two months’ observation period in winter along
the Phochu River stretch is presented using feeding attempt, capture and human disturbances
with respect to time. In 2 months’ time, total of 960 minutes was observed (total time of total
observation bouts). This included the time meant only for observation of focal heron
foraging. Rest of the time spent was not accounted here, but it was necessary to keep track of
WBH activity and other factors which could have potential effects on the heron activity.
The (Figure 4.1) compares between feeding attempt and the success by count. It shows
that not all the attempts result into successful capture of the prey. Almost half the attempts
proved failure, while the success rate could be positively dependent on the number of
attempts it gives.
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Figure 4. 1. Feeding attempt & success comparison
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Feeding frequency (Figure 4.2) by different feeding methods ([1] stand and wait, [2] walk
slowly and [3] plunge), was compared. It was found out that stand and wait (with 94%) was
the most frequent method used by WBH in feeding, while rarely used methods were walk
slowly (with 3%) and plunge (with 3%), showing a wide gap between first method and the
other two methods.
In section 2.4 Feeding behavior of herons, WBH choose to feed by very inactive method of
stand and wait, as its feeding is mostly done by visual cues. Besides, WBH is a energy
minimizer by remaining idle when not hunting and mostly preferring stand and wait method
to hunt. And here, the current observation conforms to the earlier studies done by RSPN
(2011).
Stand and wait

walk slowly

plunge

4%
15%

81%

Figure 4. 2.Feeding frequencies by three different methods
The (Figure 4.3) compares the feeding attempt and success by time of the day which is
stratified into three time zones (morning, day and evening) as shown below. And frequency
of attempt was found to be higher during the morning and day (indicated by the positive
skewness of the graph) as shown below.
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Figure 4. 3.Attempt & success comparison by time of the day

However, the capture success frequency appears to have higher during the day time zone,
which starts from 9:30 Am - 1:30 Pm. And it also indicates that the WBH feeds less
frequently during the evening hours which are specified herein as 1:30 – 5:30 Pm. Also its
prey capture success was noted lesser compared to its feeding attempt as is true with the other
two time zones.
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Figure 4.4. Relative frequency of feeding attempt by the time of the day (morning to
evening) on average days
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Figure 4. 5. Relative frequency of feeding success during different times of the day (morning
to evening) on average days

The graphs of (Figure 4.4 & 4.5) the circular histograms above compares between the relative
frequencies of attempt and capture by the time of the day (5:30 Am in the morning to 5:30
Pm in the evening) on average days. This can indicate the feeding efficiency of the WBH on
average days. Both (Figure 4.4 & 4.5) has higher frequencies of attempt and the higher
capture rates peaked at 9:30 Am on average. And the graph retreated after 10:30 Am. Its
average feeding frequency rate is 0.049 strikes /min and its feeding efficiency is 0.035
captures / min.
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Table 4.1.1: Feeding efficiency by different feeding methods and in different water types
Feeding methods

Recorded time*
<15 min (37)
>15 min (10)

1
Yes/No
count
32 /5
10 /0

Water type

2
3
Yes/No Yes/No
count count
5 /32
1 /36
3 /7

1 /9

Water depth**
(tarsus length) Smooth/Riffle***
M ± SD
count
0.41 ± 0.17
22 /15
0.50 ± 0.29

6 /4

Feeding efficiency
Daily Capture
Daily Striking rate rate
(strike/min)
(cap/min)
M ± SD
M ± SD
0.05 ± 0.037
0.038 ± 0.037
0.046 ± 0.033

0.025 ± 0.021

Numbers in parentheses are sample sizes, values are in mean ± standard deviation.
Feeding methods: 1 – Stand and wait; 2 – Walk slowly; and 3 – plunge; respectively adopted or not adopted in less than or more 15 min
observation time.
*Recorded time: < 15 min and > 15 min observation time.
**Water depth:1/4, 1/2, 3/4, 1 of tarsus length of WBH.
***water type has three categories: Smooth, riffle and rapid. But only two of three given are preferred by WBH.

By (Table 1) there was significant difference in daily striking rate between less than and more than 15 minutes observation time (H(1) = 7.989, p
< .05). Also there was significant difference between the time of the successful catch between less than and more than 15 minutes observation
time (H(1) = 4.199, p < .05).This table also explains WBH’s adoption of feeding methods in different water types and its capture successes in
respect of time.
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Table 4.1 2: Comparison of prey size capture between less than and more than 15 minutes’ time by different feeding methods
Feeding methods
1
2

Recorded time
<15 min (37)
>15 min (10)

Water type

Water depth

Size of the fish

3
Smooth/Riffle (in tarsus length)
count
M ± SD

(in bill length)
M ± SD

86.5

13.5

10.0

22 /15

0.41 ± 0.17

0.65 ± 0.68

100.0

30.0

10.0

6 /4

0.50 ± 0.29

1.10 ± 0.99

Numbers in parentheses are sample sizes.
Recorded time: less than and more than 15 minutes observation time.
Feeding methods: 1 – Stand and wait; 2 – walk slowly; and 3 – plunge; methods respectively are calculated in percentage
Water types used are given in counts
Water depth and size of the fish values are in mean ± standard deviation.
Water depth (in tarsus length): 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, 1 of tarsus length of WBH.
Prey size (in bill length): Small, < 1/2; medium, = 1/2; and large, > 1/2 of bill length.
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4.2 Relationship between disturbances and feeding frequency
The (Figure 4.6) shows that the disturbances duration during the morning, day and evening
time zone lasted 26, 58 and 65 minutes respectively on an average days. And the line
indicates the trend of the disturbances rising from the shorter duration of disturbances in the
morning to prolonged disturbances towards the evening hours.

Figure 4. 6. Disturbance duration (minutes) by time of the day on average days

And longer the duration of disturbance activity lasted along the river stretch more likely is the
chance of feeding frequency of heron being hampered. Wangdi (2014) reported that WBH
seldomly forages during the day due to the disturbances effect and is found foraging mostly
in dusk. However, slight shift in the situation is indicated by the current study. It showed that
disturbances intensity heightened towards the evening hours (Figure 4.6). While the feeding
frequency graph declined by the late hours of the day (Figure 4.4 and 4.5). And It was likely
that the increasing intensity of disturbance was affecting its feeding frequency.
The graph (Figure 4.7) shows that there was a high frequency of low-intensity
disturbances throughout the time of the day (morning, day and evening). Disturbances
intensity herein is ranked as follows: Very Low (1 – 5), Low (6 – 18), Medium (19 – 36),
High (37 – 54) and Very High (55 – 72). The disturbance intensity rank is made up of points
classed into The pointer is each given 10 min duration the disturbances lasted during the three
time zone of the day.
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Figure 4. 7. Frequency and Intensity of disturbance by different time of the day

The graph shows sharp drop from the higher frequency slope to medium level
disturbance when measured along the disturbance intensity scale. And then takes a gradual
decline towards the high intensity disturbance level. This indicates that high and very high
intensity disturbances are rare while low and very low intensity disturbances are frequent.
Although variations can be observed among the graphs of three time zones of the day,
frequencies of disturbance intensity takes a parallel proportionate share among the time
zones. However no significant difference is observed between highly, minimum or average
disturbed areas by Krusskal Wallis test. And also no such differences were observed between
the different intensity of disturbance.
Table 4.1 3: Regression between feeding frequency and disturbance level
Model
1

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

.045

.008

Disturbance level

.000

.000

Beta

-.142

a. Dependent Variable: Feeding frequency
Only 2% of feeding frequency is explained by the disturbance level (R2 = .02, p = .27).
The feeding frequency and the disturbance level are weakly correlated (r = .14, p > .05).
But further examination with the Pearson’s correlation and the regression indicated that
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there was inverse correlation between the disturbance factor (independent variable) and
the feeding frequency (dependent variable) (n = 60, r = .14, p > .05). Only 2% of the
feeding frequency is being explained by the disturbance level.
Table 4.1 4: Correlation between feeding frequency and disturbance level
Pearson Correlations
Variables

Disturbance level

Feeding frequency

Disturbance level

1

-0.142

Feeding frequency

60

1

p > .05, NS, not significant.
The feeding frequency and the disturbance level are inversely correlated (r = -.14, p >.05).
So, if disturbance cannot be the cause, it could be because of other reasons relating to
biophysical and climatic factors. And to understand the factors affecting the feeding
frequency or the disturbance complex, more indepth research opportunities could be
explored.
4.3 Diets of White-bellied Heron
Idea of collecting dropping samples for dietary analysis looked so good and maintains useful
method in analyzing many other animal diets. And this could also bring unmistakable results
in many cases. However, this method proved very little success with WBH as it is very
difficult getting faeces in the first place. And it was learnt that heron feaces do not contain
any undigested materials to be useful for any simple fecal analysis. No traces of hairy preys
and plant products were evident. Notwithstanding this fact it was further examined under the
electronic microscope for evidences. The outcome of the examination under microscope
indicated the same of what was almost clear with the naked eye except for silky powdery
materials which confirmed the scales of fish. While the specific species of fish it feeds on
could not be confirmed with this examination. Fish diversity survey conducted by Dorji
(unpublished, 2016) in Phochu river found and identified only four species of fishes, viz:
Salmo trutta (Brown trout), Neolissochilus hexagonolepsis, Schizothorax progastus, and
Schizothorax richardsonii. This helps to assume that these fishes are all that heron feeds on.
But this cannot be the definite and clear-cut dietary analysis. Other methods could be adopted
to come up with the strong study outcomes in future.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Conclusion and Recommendation
The WBH has been found mostly along the river banks feeding on aquatic species especially
on fishes. This was confirmed through the full time observation of WBH right from the early
mornings to late evenings for 2 months in winter. WBH roosts on the large trees along the
river 1 – 2 km away distance. And its retirement for the roosts and start of the days’ activities
are mostly understood through its loud croaky sound made in the early hours of morning and
late evenings. During the day it mostly appears to take complementary roosts when the river
bank seems occupied with disturbances or it might be when it is in no mood to forage. It was
observed that it either forages on the river shore and pools or stands idly on the tree branches
and river rocks. No other activities were observed of the WBH in winter which is in nonbreeding season. So understanding of its diet was to some extent narrowed to aquatic species
such as fishes. Even from the findings of the simple analysis of its dropping samples, it
showed no sign of any hairy prey species which could have appeared in the feaces.
It’s feeding frequencies in a day varies from 0.1 striking /min in some days to none at all
on other days. On average, the feeding frequency of attempt is 0.049 strikes /min and its
feeding efficiency is 0.035 captures / min. So its feeding capture efficiency depended on its
attempt in most of the cases. On the superficial level WBH was observed sensitive to any
potential disturbances and seemed avoiding disturbances. This may have determined the
overall feeding frequencies of WBH. However, this could not be conclusive as the following
paragraph explains different understanding by its statistical result. And yet the Book by
Morrison et al., (2008) argues that sometimes biological significance can rule out the
statistical significance. So, either ways we can take it depending on the nature and depth of
the understanding we have in the field. By looking at its feeding efficiency it is likely that
WBH mostly remained with very little diet. Despite it being confined to less varied diets it
also appears to have very limited quantity of diets. This also could contribute to factors
detrimental to its survival in the nature.
In some days, it simply does not assume its foraging mode for entire day instead remains
idly either on the river rock or on tree branches. This must be because of the disturbances in
the neighborhood as could be deduced from the factual understanding on the surface.
However, its analyses by Pearson’s coefficient of correlation showed that the feeding
frequency has no relation with the disturbances factors. This could also call for further
24

thorough study of the disturbance regime along the same river stretch for longer duration
covering different seasons of the activities of humans. It can only give further understanding
of the impact of the disturbances on its feeding frequencies thereby its ability to survive in
nature with same disturbances or if not more.
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Annexure I – Data Sheet used for preliminary observation of White-bellied Heron’s daily feeding by a designated pair or individual
Day :……………………

Date:……………………………….

Time (24 hrs)

Location name

Diet (1)

Northing

Name of observer:…………………………………………………………….
Easting

Elevation (m)

F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F10
(1)Diet:
FI = Fish; SE = Seed; GR = Grass; CR = Crop; IN = Insect; RE = Reptile; AR = Arthropods (including crabs);
WO = worms; SM = Small mammals (rodents); OT = Others
(2) substrate:
TB=tree branch; GL = grassland; RB = River bank; RR = River rock; OT = others, WT=water
(3) Weather pattern at the time of observation:
S = sunny; C = cloudy; H = hazy; R = Rainy; W = windy
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Substrate (2)

Weather (3)

Remarks

Annexure II - WBH Dropping Collection Form
Name of the collector:………………………………………………………
Categories
Sl No.

Date

GPS coordinates

Locality name

Sites (1)

N
E
N
E
N
E
N
E
N
E
N
E
(1) Categories of sites:

'A' if droppings were collected from "under the Roosting tree"
'B' if droppings were collected from "the sand beach"
'C' if droppings were collected from "on the rock"
'D' if droppings were collected from "the gravels"

(2) Physical conditions of sites:
It refers to the substrates such as mud, soil, sand, grassland…etc.
(3) Aspect:
N=North; E=East; S=South; W=West; NE=Northeast; SE=Southeast; SW=Southwest; NW=Northwest.
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of
Physical conditions of site (2)

Altitude (m)

Aspect (3)

Annexure III - Daily observation sheet for feeding frequency of White-bellied heron
Name of observer
Location name of
observation:

Date of observation
GPS points: Northing

Time of observation: Start

Feeding method

Start
time

Easting

End

End
time

Tally of
strikes

No. of
strikes

Tally of
successful
capture

Weather pattern (8):

No. of
successful
capture

Prey handling
duration (1)

Prey
size
(2)

Prey type
(3)

Stand & wait
Walk slowly
Plumage
Notes and codes:
(1): Prey handling time will be recorded in minutes
(2): Prey size: "S" (if <1/2) or "M"(if =1/2) or "B" (if >1/2) based on length of prey visually measured on heron's bill length
(3): Prey type is anything heron is observed to feed on
FI = Fish; SE = Seed; GR = Grass; CR = Crop; IN = Insect; RE = Reptile; AR = Arthropods (including crabs);
WO = worms; SM = Small mammals (rodents); OT = Others
(4): Water type is 'Sm' (if smooth), 'Ri' (if riffle) and 'Ra' (if rapid)
(5): Aspect:

N = North, E = East, W = West, S = South, NE = Northeast, SE = Southeast, NW = Northwest, SW = Southwest

(6): Water depth will be marked using heron's leg (tarsus) length rather than interval scale (1/4th, 1/3rd 1/2nd and full length)
(7): Remarks: Write any other observations
(8): Weather pattern:

S = sunny; C = cloudy; H = hazy; R = Rainy; W = windy
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Water
type (4)

Aspect
(5)

Water
depth (6)

Remarks (7)

Annexure IV - Some of the snaps captured from study area

WBH in
foraging mode in
the pond

(a) WBH in foraging mode
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(b) WBH in its idle state during the day
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(c) WBH in flight, and
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(d) Human disturbances due to rafting activities
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